ACE’S FLOWERS
Succulent Plant Care

ACE’S FLOWERS
Fresh Cut Flower Care

Succulent care: Water weekly spring /summer. If the
succulents are in containers with no drainage. Better to
let them dry out and underwater than overwater.

Cut all flowers and foliage about one inch from the
bottom of a main stem. Make the slice at an angle of
about 45 degrees. Remove all the lower foliage that
would be submerged in water.

Step out into full sun slowly: Most small succulent
plants/ planters at retail flower shops have been grown in
UV protected greenhouses. Tender young growth may
be susceptible to sunburn. Best to start with cooler
morning sun if left in pots on a covered porch. Then
slowly increase exposure into more direct afternoon sun.

Using a preservative definitely increases the
longevity of cut flowers. To survive, flowers need
three ingredients: carbohydrates, biocides, and
acidifiers. for cell metabolism; to combat bacteria;
and increase water uptake.

Water: Regularly in summer, back off to once monthly in
winter. If in small container may require more frequent
watering.
Fertilize: During summer/high growth with balanced
fertilizer (10-10-10) @1/4 strength.

Keep away from sun, excessive heat, drafts and
ripening fruit.
Give Fresh Cut and Change Water: Every 2-3 days.
If the flowers are not drinking (wilting), they need a
fresh cut.

ACE’S FLOWERS

Green & Blooming Plant Care

Green Leafed Plants: All green leafed plants absorb
water through their foliage. Let them begin to dry out
between waterings. Mist: the foliage when you water
the soil, as most green leaf plants thrive with extra
humidity. Light: Most green leafed plants will do well
in a bright indirect light, near windows, with out sun
landing on the leaves for long periods of time. The
more varigation in the foliage, the more light they
can tolerate. Prune: Cut off any dead or broken
branches. Feed: once monthly with balanced
fertilizer, Spring, Summer, Fall.
Blooming Plants: Let them begin to dry out
between waterings. Prune: All dead blossoms.If
plant looks unsightly. Plant outdoors: Many
blooming plants will re-bloom when planted into a
garden with morning sun.
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